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U.KE GLENBA\'N.

LOCATICNAND PURPC6E:

Glenbawn Dam is a rolled earth-fill
and rock structure on the
Hunter River about 11 kilometres
upstream of Aberdeen. The dam is
approximately
14 kilometres
from Scone, which is an important
agricultural
and grazing centre in the Hunter Valley. As we~l as providing water for domestic, stock and irrigation
the dam provides an assured water supply to the towns of
Scone, Aberdeen, Muswellbrook~ Denman and Singleton,
which depend on
the Hunter River for their water requiremen~s.
purposes,

The value of the storare was illustrated
during exceptionally
dry periods when releases fr-om the dam maintained a flow in the
river for irrigation
pu:r-poses, al though some restrictions
on
pumping were necessary for part of the time.
In addition,
ii

a :reserve storage for flood mitigation
purposes
has been provided in order to reduce the
and severity of flooding in the valley downstream of the

of 133,000 megalitres

incidence
dam.

HISTORY OF THE DAM:

The site of Glenbawn Dam was selected in 1939 as being
suitable for the construction
of an earth and rockfill
structure.
Work commenced in 19·/1, but, due to the keen competition
for
skilled workmen, materials and plant then engaged on postwar
reconstruction,
the then Water Conservation and Irrigation
Corn:nission was unable to proceed at the planned rate.
A diversion
tunnel 617 metres long·and 8.2 metres in diameter was constructed,
and the river diverted through the tunnel in October 9 1954.
Stripping of the foundation area for the rnajn wall then commenced.
The total quantity of 7,600,000 cubic metres in the main wall was
placed in a 1i ttle O\ et' two years.
At peak production, fill was
placed at the rate of 1,100 cubic metres per hour, which was
outstanding at that time.
storage

The main wal) was completed towards the end of 1957, a·nd
commenced on lCth May, 1953.

TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATICNS:
Catcrm1ent area

1295 square kilometres
228,000 megalitres
133,000 megalitres

f ,:-r- irrigation

for flood mitigation
Total
Area of stored
Type of structure

..•.

Rolled earth-fill

361,000

water
and rock

rnegalitres

1,214 hectares

2.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATICNS

CCllT'Q.:

Quantities.of
material
in main

wall

•••

Impervious eart\.
Semi-pervious
gravel
Pervious roc.k
Total
Hei9'."1t of wall
W~dth at base
,..cl:al cn:..,t length
;/i~tn uf ,:;rest

Spillwa·/

Cutlet

tyrs

....

work&

..

L,600,000

cubic metres

1,200,000 cubic metres
3,800,000

cubic metres

7,600,000
5..

cubic metres
78 metres
549 metres
823 metres
12 metres
lined chute.
91.5 metres

•.•
•. •
, ••
Uncont~ollGd partly concrete
Spillway crest length•••
~pillway discharge
c.3pcity
e..
2, 83C cubic mecres per second
{maximumcapacity)
SeiJaratC' steel-lined
tunnel with concrete
and steel intake tower and ring follower
e,r:~rgenc-y gate in shaft.
Length 0f -cui.nel
338 metres
•••
I.on gi.h 0f 3. 05 metre dia.
stee '. piping
412 metres
•••
Holl.. ..,w jet discharge
valv.)S
•••
3, ~ach 1372 mmdia.
~5 c~bic metres per second.

...

111.:.xirr.u.,
disd'.arg.::

LAKE GLENBAWNSTA1E PC.J:E:\T:i.Ol,l AREA:

The recreation
a::ea, locate:<:. on the for&shores of Lake
Gle:1baw11war. cvns.ti tu ··e:i :t.n 1957 and ,;omprises an area of more
1., • ..:""I 202 hectares
a

In the porioo since '!.:t.e are.1 V"as established
the Trustees
have spared no ef ;.:,r7; in beau'._fybg
t~e a;rea and providing
amenities for visitors.
The Lake ~~ter~s for m~ny m_le~ into the foothills
of the
Mount Toycl rac90, ·,.vi •.._a scenir. h.,ickdr·op of Mount Woolooma and
the better knm •.t Bc;;:·~lr.gton 7C;)t-•
Sealed rc2.d:; hwe beer. ~ ;ns·::.~c',,;d to scenic lookouts
to pi,:;ni- .:md barbuc1..ie a.:0.:s 0!1 t~-.o .:-oreshores of the Lake.

and

AQUATIC S POP.TS:

The Lake is t:,e l,".)f(.e uf ~,iate.r skir~rs.
Scone Aquatic Club
operates from its ow,1 club hous8 which provides all amenities for
skiers and power boat cwm,::-s.
From th<~ clubi1<.x.1sa1.rn~.11;erropti;:.dpanoramic

Lake can be seen.

views of the

1

FISHING:

The Scone Fishing Club in conjunction with the State
Fisheries of. N.s.w.have a long range plan to stock the Lake with
fish of suitable species.
Thousands of fingerlings
have already been released into
the Lake, and by the end of 1978 to early 1979 fish will be able
to be taken from the Lake.

MUSEUM
OF RURAL
LIFE:
A brief

history

of the Hunter Valley

-

The Hunter River, discovered in 1797 by Lieutenant John
Shortland, was named in honour of Captain John Hunter, second
Governor of the Colony of New South Wales, A military outpost
was stationed at the mouth of the river in 1801 and in 1804 the
penal settlement of Newcastle was established.
The whole of the
Hunter Valley was thus closed to free settlement for alffiost 20
years.
Numbers of escapees from Newcastle found their way overland
to the Hawkesbury, however, forcing Governor Macquarie in 1819 to
seek a more remote prison.
When John Howe opened up the Bulga
route to the Hunter in 1820, arrangements were already in train
for the transfer of convicts to Port Macquarie.
The following
year marked the beginning of free settlement of the Hunter Valley.
In 1821 the first land grants on the Hunter were made and
in 1822 Henry Dangar commenced the survey and exploration of the
valley preparatory to full-scale
settlement.
By 1828 the Lower
Hunter Valley had more cultivated
land than any district
outside
the County of Cumberland, while the Upper Districts,
heavily
stocked with Saxon and merino sheep and with Durham and Teeswater
cattle,
employed numbers of convict servants.
Aboriginals,
were
given casual work, and were fed and clothed by the landholder.
During the l830's roads were marked and permanent homes
built.
The first vineyards were planted, the first thoroughbred
stud founded and mills were established.
Benches of magistrates
administered the law, and the clergy began their tireless
ministrations.
By the 1860's the Huntar Valley was established
as a prosperous and highly desirable district.
The major towns were well developed, with hospitals,
schools and telegraph offices.
Large leasehold areas were
opened µp for sale by the Robertson Land Act of 1861 and many
selections were taken up.

The Lower Hunter was a thriving agriculture
centre,
producing tobacco and grain crops and supplying Sydney with
dairy products.

4.

MUSEUM
OF RURALLIFE CONT'D.:
In the Upper Hunter bullock teams set off with their heavy
loads of wool and annual sales of blood and farm horses were major
events.
Throughout the Valley trades people flourished,
flour-millers
and bakers, butchers and bootmakers, general merchants and cordial
manufacturers and a number of newspaper proprietors.

By the mid-nineties the Machine Age was beginning.
The
advent of the separator marked the beginning of a co-operative
movement which today is of great significance
in the dairying
industry.
The shearing machine was gradually replacing hand shears
and other fann machinery was being used to replace man-power.
Soon after the turn of the century motor cars and lorries
were moving along the dusty roads of the Valley.
The age of the Pioneers was ended - "The Museum of Rural
Life .. is a living record of the History of the Hunter Valley and
its Pioneers.
PLACE NAMES lN THE UPPER HUNTER - LAKE GLENBAWNAREA:

Glenbawn:

John Macgregor selected his fann beside the Hunter
River in the 1860's and named it "Glenbawn" - the
pretty glen. Part of it was soon bought by Patrick
Flanagan, whose homestead now lies deep beneath the
wall of the Lake.

Curra Keith Lookout:
on the road across the dam wall, is named
for a small stream that flows into the Lake from the
east.
The original Gaelic name appears as Corri
Chuick on a sketch map of the area drawn by John
Stewart in 1828.
Brush Hill:

This was a landmark for the convict shepherds as
they grazed their flocks beside the river in the early
days. Now the range of thick, scrubby timber marks
the western boundary of Lake Glenbawn.

Kangaroo Range:
Opposite the turn-off to Lake Glenbawn, on the
Scone-Gundy road, is the §.tll Conservation Research
Station, one of the most important centres in the
Upper Hunter. This commanding site, on land resumed
in November, 1948, was known to the first settlers
in the district
as the Kangaroo Range. 11New chums"
were taken here from Segenhoe homestead to study the
strange Australian marsupial, the kangarooo

LAKE GLENBAWNSTATc RECREATICNAREA:

Park Ranger

Mr. Noel Simpscn, Lake Glenbawn - Phone Aberdeen
43 7193.

(Mr. Simpson's cottage is down the first
the right after entering the Park.)
Amenities

Kiosk

road to

Picnicking - shelter sheds, picnic tables and
seats, barbecues, drinking fountains,
toilet
facilities.
to 6p.m. Saturday,
Sunday and Public
Open lOa.m. to 4p.m. weekdays.
Serves most food lines including meat for
barbecues.
Milk Bar.
Open 9a.m.

Holidays.

Caravan Park and Camping Area 32 sites,
16 with power, water, septic toil est,
(2G-JL.lc),
H.Showers, (3G-3L.1C),
(W,mach-fee,
irons),
Stores S.cone and Aberdeen. No pets

allowed.

Playground.

Caravans $22w. with power, $18w. no power.
$3 day, $1. 00 over 2 adults.
50c. ea. extra child
over 2. Camping $3.70 w.power, plus $1.00
each adult in excess of 2, 50 cents each extra
child in excess of 2. Sites 13 without power.
Camping Area Near Aquatic

Club House -

Tent Fee $3. - no facilities
Toilets (1G-3L).
Boa.ting - Private

other than Septic

Boat Owners A permit

(free)

is

required

from the VJater

Resources Commission at Lake G.lenbawn - Officer
in Charge, weekdays and Duty Patrolman, weekends.

Holiday Cabins.

Enquiries and bookings the Park Ranger.
Two cabins ar~ available - Apex Park, adjoining
the Lake.
Rental - 1st December/31st January
Other periods
Friday night to 4p.m.
Sunday
Casual bookings
All bookings require,_ a deposit

$50 per week.
$40 per week.

$25.

$10 per night.

of $10

6.

LAKEGLENBAWN
STATERECREATICN
AREACONT'D.:
Holiday Cabins

Each cabin is fitted with stove, refrigerator,
2 single beds and 2 x 2 double bunks. Blankets
and pillows are supplied.
Each cabin has a hot/cold
facilities.

shower and toilet

Museumof Rural Life Opening times lOa.m. to 4p.m. Sunday.
lp.m. to 4p.m. Saturday.

For information and special opening times (for
TOURGROUPS)Phone Aberdeen 43 7326 (Mrs. N. Bird)
Tours - Works Section,

Water Resources Com.~issior1tLake Glenbawn:
Tours are by appointment.
Monday to Friday - lOa.m. to 12noon & 12.45p.m.
to 2.30p.m.
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